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COPYRIGHT & DISCLAIMER

Jumbo is published quarterly by 
Bolton CVS (the publisher). All 
material appearing in Jumbo is 
Copyright Bolton CVS © 2013 unless 
otherwise stated. 

The publisher, authors and 
contributors reserve their rights in 
regards to copyright of their work. 

No part of this work covered by the 
copyright may be reproduced or 
copied in any form or by any means 
without the written consent of the 
publisher.  

This magazine and its related 
website and products are 
distributed on the terms and 
condition that: The publisher, 
contributors, editors and related 
parties are not responsible in any 
way for the actions or results 
taken by any person, organisation 
or any party on basis of reading 
information, stories or contributions 
in this publication, website or 
related product. 

The publisher, contributors, editors 
and consultants disclaim any and 
all liability and responsibility to 
any person or party, and shall have 
no responsibility for any action or 
omission by any other contributor, 
consultant, editor or related party.

Bolton CVS Annual General Meeting – Wednesday 15th October
Please place this key date in your diary so that you can come 
along and enjoy the lively market place with 40+ voluntary and 
community groups holding information stalls up at the Reebok 
Stadium.  Watch out for the call for stallholders over the summer.  
Please note, priority for places is given to member groups of 
Bolton CVS so if you haven’t joined as yet, now is the time to do it!  
Please contact Jackie Gildert on: Jackie@boltoncvs.org.uk or phone: 
01204 546010.

Do you attend our Forum Meetings? 
Bolton CVS supports 3 Forums:  

•	 The Voluntary and Community Sector Forum (open to all 
local groups) which covers major issues of interest  to all 
groups (e.g. the Council budget) and also includes the latest 
funding opportunities;

•	The Health, Care and Wellbeing Forum (open to all local 
groups and to statutory officers working in the field of 
health and social care);

•	The Volunteering Forum (open to Coordinators of 
Volunteers).

Each Forum meets bi-monthly and offers an excellent way of 
networking and discussing relevant topics, and a way of sharing 
good practice. A list of  forum dates can be found on page 24.

Report on Grants Administered by Bolton CVS 2013-2014
Last year we administered 289 grants with a value of more 
than £220,000 for the benefit of local groups and the people of 
Bolton.  Copies of the report, listing all grants along with mini case 
studies, are now available: from  www.boltoncvs.org.uk/funding-
and-development or you can pick a copy up from the BOlton Hub 
reception. Many thanks to Bolton Council for continuing to provide 
most of this vital funding for small groups!

Access to Low Cost Insurance
Bolton CVS has signed up to the NAVCA Essentials service which 
offers local voluntary and community groups low cost access to 
insurance.  We have changed our own insurance cover through this 
service and made a big saving so we encourage you to go ahead 
and get a quote and see if it works for you too!  Please ring: 0114 
416 222 and quote BOL 13.

Looking for Town Centre Training Space or Meeting Space?
Please don’t forget that the Bolton Hub has some lovely training 
rooms available for booking now!  Please ring Diane Craddock, Hub 
Development Worker on: 01204 546002 or email: hub@boltoncvs.
org.uk for further details.

Karen Minnitt, Chief Executive
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Making 
Equalities 
Work

news

Celebrate Small Charity Week 16th 
- 21st June 2014 
Small Charity Week is a campaign which was first established by 
the Foundation for Social Improvement (FSI) in 2010 to celebrate 
and raise the profile of the small charity sector.

The week is organised as a series of activities and initiatives to 
support and raise awareness of the hundreds and thousands of 

small charities that, every day, make a huge difference to vulnerable communities right across the UK 
and the rest of the world.

The objectives of Small Charity Week are to:

•	Celebrate the contribution that small charities make to communities throughout the UK and 
across the world

•	Improve the knowledge, representation and sustainability of small charities
•	Highlight the work of the small charity sector to the broadest possible audience
•	Encourage public giving
•	Work with the small charity sector to develop political engagement at a national and local level

For further information on Small Charity Week or to get involved as a sponsor, partner organisation or 
as a small charity, contact info@smallcharityweek.com or telephone 0207 009 3543

Publication of Report on Charitable 
Foundation Giving Trends 
The Association of Charitable Foundations (ACF) has published the 
first in a series of research briefings that will reveal key data about 
the vast majority of trust and foundation giving in the UK.

Although there are roughly 10,000 foundations in the UK, the top 
300 account for 90% of the value of all their giving. These are the 
foundations that the report “Foundation Giving Trends” focuses on.

Key findings of the report include:

•	Grantmaking increased by 10% to £2.4 billion between 
2010/12 and 2011/13.

•	New donations to foundations fell by 9.7% to £2.3billion in 
the 18 months leading up to March 2013.

•	The majority of foundations give less than £10 million a 
year, but represent one-third of giving.

The Wellcome Trust tops the list, which ranks the foundations by 
giving, spending £511M in the year to September 2012, followed 
by the Gatsby Charitable Foundation, which spent £144.5M in the 
year to April 2012, and Comic Relief, which gave £78M.

To see the full report go to: www.acf.org.uk

The Race Equality 
Foundation has produced 
a toolkit to identify key 
resources to support the 
children, young people’s 
and families voluntary and 
community sector to use the 
Equality Act 2010 to:

•	effectively engage 
with equalities issues 
within their own 
organisations

•	hold public bodies to 
account. 

For more information go to: 
www.raceequalityfoundation.
org.uk or 0161 220 1016
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news

The Children’s Society Disability Toolkit
Want to involve disabled children and young people 
more in what you do? This online database has been 
created by practitioners to help you quickly find 
information and ideas to support your work with 
disabled children and young people. 

How can the database help? 

The database is divided into two parts: resources and 
practice. 

The resources  section you’ll find has been used 
and recommended by practitioners with a wealth 
of information supporting it that contains useful 
feedback and how this has been put to use working 
with disabled poeple.

The practice section contains information about ways 
of enabling young people’s participation that have 
worked well for other people. This could give you 

ideas or inspire you to work in different ways with disabled children and young people. 

For more information go to:  http://sites.childrenssociety.org.uk/disabilitytoolkit/toolkit/

Just Act – new website helping 
you to make things happen and 
improve your community
Just Act provides practical advice for anyone 
wanting to make a difference and improve their 
community. 

This could be anything from running a street 
party to taking over a core community service. 
This site is brought to you by the Community 
Development Foundation (CDF) in partnership 
with the leading organisations working to 
support community activity.

Just Act provides a variety of resources and tools 
to get you started, a Forum for discussion and 
a Blog giving insights into how to make your 
community project a success.

For more information visit: www.justact.org.uk

Safeguarding resource and 
training package for trustees 
The ‘Everyone’s Business Safeguarding for 
Trustees’ guide sets out your responsibilities 
for safeguarding and protecting children, and 
helps you link your strategic responsibilities with 
operational delivery. 

The guide uses the latest statutory guidance to 
present the key safeguarding requirements of 
organisations under three appropriate headings:

•	Leadership	and	accountability
•	The	organisation	and	its	beneficiaries
•	People	and	risk

At the end of each section the guide includes a 
quick checklist based on the information that has 
just been presented.

For more information contact: www.safenetwork.
org.uk/
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Who knows where the cheque book is?
Cheque fraud - the risk is still there and recent 
research has shown that over 90% of charities 
issue cheques on a regular basis. 

The Cheque and Credit Clearing Company at the 
Payments Council has issued a fact sheet offering 
advice in safeguarding against cheque fraud, which 
can be viewed on its website.

Michelle Russell, Head of Investigations and 
Enforcement at the Charity Commission, says:

“Although many of us no longer use cheques, 
they remain part of the work charities carry out, 
and research shows that the majority of charities 
still issue them regularly. However, even though 
pre-signing blank cheques may be convenient, it 
is not acceptable to do so and in a recent case, the 
Tribunal confirmed it was mismanagement. 

Our message to trustees is clear; do not sign blank cheques.

For those organisations not relying increasingly on electronic banking, sound financial controls and 
procedures include knowing how the cheque book is controlled and who is authorised to sign it. 

As part of their legal duties of prudence and safeguarding the charity’s assets, trustees must ensure 
they put in place and follow basic financial controls. 

We are urging trustees to read our guidance and ask themselves whether they have adequate 
procedures in place - and if not, to take steps now to protect the charity and its funds.”

Telephone 020 3217 8200. To view the fact sheet go to: 

www.chequeandcredit.co.uk/media/press_releases/-/page/2842/

The Ethical Property Foundation is looking at 
the key property issues charities face, with 
a view to identifying solutions and affecting 
change.

Property is typically the second largest cost for 
charities, after staffing. 

The last survey conducted in 2012 showed 
that 40% of charities consider their building is 
the greatest risk their operations and business 
faces. In addition to this,  29% of charities plan to 

acquire or dispose of property in the foreseeable 
future, yet 1 in 3 charities surveyed find it hard or 
too costly to get professional advice on property 
matters.

Your views will help shape debate and improve 
guidance on property management.

To complete the survey go to: https://vovici.com/
wsb.dll/s/122beg55b59

Charity property survey 2014 - your views needed
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Government announces plans to 
encourage the use of Gift Aid
The government is announcing plans to further 
support charitable giving via Gift Aid.

The government will publish a consultation 
response giving details on how it will be made 
simpler for individuals to add Gift Aid to their 
donations using intermediary organisations such 
as mobile phone providers and charity giving 
websites.

Currently, the name and address of the donor 
must be provided before donating. In the future, 
when donating through intermediaries such 
as mobile phone and donation websites, these 
details will be retained, making it easier to donate 
multiple times and to different charities. This 

should increase 
the amount of 
income charities 
receive.

Financial 
Secretary to the 
Treasury, Nicky 
Morgan said,

“We want to 
ensure that 
charities can 

maximise their charitable donations in every way 
possible. Gift Aid is a vital tax relief for charities, 
and it is important that it works as efficiently as 
possible to encourage as many donors to use it 
as possible”.

A new working group, made up of charities and 
representative bodies will look at revising the Gift 
Aid declaration, which informs the donor about 
Gift Aid and ensures they’re eligible, to make 
the content clearer and easier for the donor to 
understand. It will also develop promotional 
material to encourage small charities to use Gift 
Aid.

To see the consultation response in full, go to: 
www.gov.uk/government/consultations/gift-aid-
and-digital-giving

Lloyds Bank Foundation for 
England and Wales 
The Invest Programme provides longer term 
core or delivery funding for charities and CIOs 
which are delivering clear outcomes as a result 
of their work with people experiencing multiple 
disadvantage at one of the critical points in their 
life. The Enable Programme provides smaller 
short term grants to strengthen charities and 
CIOs which work with people experiencing 
multiple disadvantage at one of the critical points 
in their life.

Only fund charities or charitable incorporated 
organisations (CIOs) registered with the Charity 
Commission with at least one year of published 
accounts covering a 12 month operating period 
are eligible to apply.

Grants are available for up to £25,000 per year 
for two or three years, with the opportunity for 
continuation funding for a further period of up to 
six years in total. Grants are available for up to a 
total £15,000 over two years.

Register your details to access an expression of 
interest form, which you complete and submit 
online: www.lloydsbankfoundation.org.uk/how-
to-apply/

The programme has a rolling deadline.

Contact Yvonne Taylor: 07734 973464  or email:
ytaylor@lloydsbankfoundation.org.uk
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Hedley Foundation 
The Hedley Foundation exists to assist and 
encourage development and change for young 
people - their education, recreation, support, 
training, health and welfare; the disabled and the 
terminally ill. 

Most grants will be of capital or one-off nature, 
but the Trustees sometimes agree to help fund 
the introduction of new and innovative projects 
with a series of up to 3 annual grants.  

Who is the Foundation for?
Few grants exceed £5,000 and most of them go 
to charities where they can make an impact.  

They do not support large or national appeals. 
Registered charities only.  The foundation does 
not support individual applicants.

Beneficiaries
Main objective (currently about 70% of the 
Foundation’s budget) is focussed on the following 
types of beneficiaries:

•	Young people:  their education, recreation, 
support, training, health and welfare,

•	Disabled people and the terminally ill:  
provision of specialist equipment and 
support for carers.

Grant amount
The maximum award request that will be 
considered is £5,000. Grants for specific projects 
only, mostly one-off, but no core revenue, salary 
or transport funding. The Foundation makes a 
limited number of recurring grants for up to three 
years.

Deadlines
The Trustees meet six times a year. The closing 
date for a meeting is three weeks beforehand. 
Next trustee meetings: 16 July, 17 September, 26 
November.

For more information and to obtain an application 
form visit their website: www.hedleyfoundation.
org.uk/

Contact: Mrs Pauline Barker, The Hedley 
Foundation, 1-3 College Hill, London EC4R 2RA 
Email: pbarker@hedleyfoundation.org.uk 

The Dowager Countess Eleanor 
Peel Trust 
The Dowager Countess Eleanor Peel Trust 
was founded in 1951 with the primary aim of 
supporting UK registered charities involved in the 
fields of medicine including medical research, the 
elderly, and those “who have fallen on evil days 
through no fault of their own”.

 More detailed information including guidelines 
for prospective applicants and the principles 
applied by the trustees when considering appeals 
for funding is provided on the website under the 
headings; “Medical Research Grants”, “General 
Grants”, “Travelling Fellowships”.

A summary of those activities the trustees seek 
to support are:

•	Charities operating in support of the 
elderly

•	Charities assisting people who have fallen 
on hard times through no fault of their 
own. 

•	Medical Charities including those involved 
in medical research.  

•	Travelling Fellowship grants. 
•	General grants to disaster/emergency 

appeals

The trustees meet three times each year in 
March, July and November.

Applications for General Grants are considered 
at each meeting while major Medical Research 
grants are considered annually at the time of the 
March meeting.

A meeting to consider applications for Travelling 
Fellowships is held annually in December each 
year. 

Details of the trust is accessible online:
www.peeltrust.com/ or in writing:

Mr AJ Twitchett
Dowager Countess Eleanor Peel Trust
Trowers & Hamlins LLP
3 Bunhill Row
London
EC1Y 8YZ
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66th Bolton St Marys Deane Rainbows 
Running costs for Rainbows group based in 
Rumworth. £1338

67th Bolton St Marys Deane Brownies 
Running costs for Brownies group based in 
Rumworth. £1429

A Jay’s Morris Dancers 
Uniform costs for young people taking part in 
Morris Dancers group based in Breightmet. 
£1240

Aashiyana Women’s Group 
Setting up costs and fitness sessions for new 
women’s group based in Rumworth. £1500

All Sports Club 
Costs of weekly sporting activities at Thornleigh 
Sports Centre for young adults with specific 
learning difficulties and disabilities from across 
Bolton. £1500

Azad Cricket Club League 
Fees, indoor winter training and coloured kit 
to wear on match days for cricket team whose 
members are mostly from the Crompton area. 
£1340

Black Action Group 
Cost of workshops and residential weekend to 
support young people from Rumworth and Great 
Lever facing difficult school and family issues. 
£1157

Bolton West Stroke Group 
A day trip to Blackpool, outing to Hollywood Bowl 
and vouchers for carers of stroke survivors to use 
towards relaxation treatments, theatre or meal 
out when able to take a break. £1000

Bolton Aphasia Self Help Group  
Cost of lunch at Rivington Barn for carers who 
support people with speech impediments after a 
surviving a stroke. £570

Bolton Cardiac Support Group 
Trip to Port Sunlight museum, garden, village and 
Art Gallery and lunch for carers of heart event 
patients from across Bolton. £800

Bolton Care 4(LD) 
For carers of adults with learning difficulties 
to take part in a stress relief day with various 
therapists at the Jubilee Centre.  £1000

Bolton & District Bowling League 
To purchase 52 small wooden tables for Bolton 
Bowling League to enable teams to score games 
in comfort, especially the older players. £491

Bolton Care 4(LD) 
For carers of adults with learning difficulties 
to take part in a  stress relief day with various 
therapists at the Jubilee Centre and £300 
towards a meal out. £1500

Bolton Deaf Society 
Costs towards a consultation day for the deaf 
community in Bolton, to discover what services, 
support & activities they would like to see this 
charity provide. £1500

Bolton Phab Club 
Cost of overnight stay in Blackpool providing 
a break for carers of physically handicapped 
children. £700

Bolton Smart Enterprise CIC 
To deliver a programme of activities supporting 
young people to build skills for employment, 
volunteering opportunities or further education. 
£1500

Bolton Wanderers Disabled Supporters 
Association 
Costs of meal for carers at De Vere Whites Hotel 
before a Bolton Wanderers home match. £1000

Bolton U3A 
Meeting room hire for a wide range of 
educational  sessions for older people in various 
locations in the Bolton area. £1500

successful small grants
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Bradshaw Cricket Club 
Costs towards cricket coaching for youngsters 
aged 7-18 at the club and in partnership with 
local schools, which will lead to them gaining ECB 
accredited awards.   £1399

Breaking Barriers 
Costs of printing and distributing a handy 
“transition guide” for parents/carers of disabled 
children aged 13 -16 about how services for their 
child will change once they reach the age of 16. 
£630

Breightmet Community Choir 
Room hire at Lancashire Wildlife Trust for the 
continuation of a community choir for Brieghtmet 
residents. £1470

Caribbean Elders’ Association 
Running costs for older peoples group who meet 
every week at Halliwell Ucan Centre to encourage 
more physical activity and keep isolation at 
bay.£1260

Crossroads Care in Greater Manchester 
Day outings to Marple for ride on a narrow boat 
and pub lunch for carers and the person they care 
for £700

Darbishire Park Vets Bowling Club 
Costs towards 2 weather shelters for use by 
scorers at the bowling club based in Crompton 
ward. £1500

Darcy Lever Gravel Pits Action Group 
Costs towards May Day parade community event 
and running costs for the environment group 
based in Darcy Lever. £1247

Deaf Asian Women’s Group 
Costs towards zumba, cupcake making, sewing 
and art & craft sessions for Asian women with a 
hearing impairment in Bolton. £1500

Farnworth Baptist Church 
Running costs of a work club, including 
increasing the IT equipment available, to support 
unemployed people in the Farnworth area. 
£1500

Farnworth Social Circle Cricket Club 
Costs towards refurbishment of practice cricket 

pitches for cricket club in Farnworth. £1419

Fortalice Ltd 
Purchase of outdoor play equipment for children 
living in a refuge situation in the Farnworth area 
to access a safe play area. £968

Friends of Kearsley Mount Cottage 
Costs to re-cover chairs at a community building 
in Kearsley for use in various social activities. 
£1200

Friends of Rivington and Blackrod High School 
Costs towards project “Grow what you Eat” 
involving 8 schools in Horwich and Blackrod. 
£899

Full Of Beans Breakfast Club 
Costs towards running a breakfast club based in 
Horwich for young people who are permanently 
excluded from mainstream education to enable 
them to learn about nutrition and social skills. 
£1500

Good Companions 
Provision of a bag of pampering goods once a 
month for carers of people with disabilities so 
they can relax in their own time or with friends/
family.  £800

Great Lever Cricket Club 
Costs towards cricket league, indoor practice and 
equipment for cricket club in Great Lever. £1062

Grosvenor Estate Residents’ Association 
Costs to set up a computer club for job searches 
and basic computer skills for local residents living 
in Kearsley. £920

Gujrat Cricket Club 
Cost of league fees and indoor sports hire for 
cricket team whose members are mostly from 
the Crompton area. £1050

Harbour Project 
Cost of 2 outings to the theatre for a group 
of carers who support people with substance 
misuse problems. £600

Haslam Park Bowling And Social Club 
Costs towards plants for bowling club in 
Rumworth. £200
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Horwich Visiting Service 
Towards running costs of the volunteer visiting 
service which enables carers to have a break 
while the cared for are being visited. £800

I.C.O.C Communities Batting Together 
Costs towards a cricket tournament in Deane 
lasting 11 weeks for 10 teams from Bolton. 
£1410

JIGSAW - Bolton Stroke Group 
Carers of stroke survivors to receive vouchers of 
£10 for use in local restaurants and cafes to get a 
break at a time suitable for them.  £800

Our Lady Of Lourdes Junior FC 
Cost towards hiring winter football training 
facility for young people from Farnworth and 
towards food for a fundraising evening. £1500

R Place 
Running costs for a group supporting families 
with pre-school children based in Johnson Fold. 
£1500

Teenage Health Steering Group  
Cost of running activities over 3 days aimed at 
11 - 12 years old to encourage them to try new 
ways of exercising, promote healthy eating and 
cooking and increase mental wellbeing. £1084

TLC Ladies Rounders Team 
Cost of pitch fees, insurance and replacement kit 
for ladies rounders team based at Bolton Cricket 
Club in Great Lever. £923

WAVE Adventure 
To provide introductory canoeing sessions at 
Sharples swimming pool for people who would 
not otherwise get a chance to do this. £1460

WAYS 
Cost of football equipment and instructor for 10 
week course at Harper Green Leisure Centre for 
young people. £1498

Women of Westhoughton 
To mark the first anniversary of a group for 
women living in Westhoughton with a celebration 
evening. £300

The small grants 
programme is now 
open for applications

The Big Bolton Fund Small Grants 
Programme is calling for applications for 
our next deadline of 4pm on Monday 9th 
September 2014 for activities that start 
after 10th October 2014.

An organisation can make one successful 
application during this financial year (April 
2014 – March 2015) for up to £1500. 

Priority will be given to organisations 
whose annual income is under £25,000 
per year. Due to ongoing high demand for 
grants, those with a larger income than 
this should email to be added to a waiting 
list of applicants.

A wide range of activities can be funded 
but we are especially keen to hear from 
groups that want to provide activities:

•	to promote healthy lifestyles or 
improve the lives of people with a 
health condition 

•	to improve the numeracy, literacy 
or Information and Communication 
Technology Skills of people who 
currently struggle with these.

For full details or an application form visit 
www.boltoncvs.org.uk/small-grants-
programme. 

Contact: Sharon 01204 546025 or 
email sharon@boltoncvs.org.uk
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Precious Gems established Knit and Natter, 
a weekly social knitting group at Kearsley 

Mount Methodist Church on Manchester Road, 
with a grant of £960 from the Big Bolton Fund 
Small Grants Programme to pay for room hire, 
refreshments and the purchase of knitting 
materials as well as publicity for the group.

Since their launch, the group has been growing 
steadily and now involves over forty keen and 
active members. 

Precious Gems, the charity behind the idea, was 
formed to deliver interactive activities, utilising 
the asset based community development 
approach to help address the growing need to 
tackle mental health and well being for citizens.

Those who have taken part in sessions have also 
found the group very beneficial to their wellbeing. 
Since it started in November 2012 the group 
continues to run and provides a community 

Small Grants that are Precious Gems

SPOTLIGHT ON  A GRANT FROM THE BIG BOLTON FUND THAT 

HELPED BUILD COMMUNITY AND IMPROVE  WELLBEING

PHOTO: Members of  Precious Gems  Knit and Natter display their work

based activity that has helped tackle feelings of 
loneliness for many of its members.

Being part of the group has also offered 
attendees a wider understanding of the 
community around them and helped identify 
other activities and social groups to become 
involved with.

Recently the group has worked together to 
produce quilts for the Siblings Together charity 
which helps families separated within the Foster 
care services.

For more details of the Knit and Natter group or 
to learn more about Precious Gems telephone:

 07426 918206 or you can email: 
info@preciousgems.org.uk. 

The group also has a website at:
www.preciousgems.org.uk

spotlight on funding
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Stronger Together Seminar – Getting Support 
from Business

Thursday 19th June  2014 - 1:00 pm – 3:00pm

In these challenging economic times it is 
important to consider other methods of raising 
funds as well as grants.  This course will explore 
the potential for raising funds through the 
corporate sector, using the skills and expertise 
of Andy Caldwell, Director of CoCreate who has 
worked in the world of CSR and partnership 
development for nearly 10 years.

Managing Volunteers in the Creative Industries

Monday 23rd June 2014 - 9:30 am – 4:30 pm

This session is an in-depth look at the 
Volunteering in the Arts Tool Kit and offers an 
opportunity for individuals from the creative 
industries to consider how they apply good 
practice to involving volunteers within their 
organisation.

The Power of Film

Thursday 26th June 2014 - 9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Are you interested in making short films that can 
help promote your project? If so this course is the 
one for you… In this one day training course, Box 
TV a Bolton-based community film organisation 
will show you how to plan, record and produce a 
film to upload to the web. You can then use this 
to show all the good work you’re doing, highlight 
the impact and maybe even encourage new 

donations or volunteers.
 
Stronger Together Seminar - Data Protection 
and Confidentiality
Friday 4th July 2014 - 10.00am – 12.00pm

Did you know that the Data Protection Act 
1998 requires any organisation that handles 
personal information to comply with a number 
of important principles and if organisations 
fail to comply they are breaking the law? This 
short seminar provides an introduction to the 
Data Protection Act and confidentiality issues 
and will help organisations to identify what 
measures they need to take to make sure they 
are compliant with the law.

Social Enterprise and Creative Industries - 
What is social enterprise and should we be 
one?

Thursday 10th July  2014 - 9:30 am – 4:30 pm

This session will give the opportunity to 
explore different models of Social Enterprise 
and understand if it is the right approach for 
you. Participants will learn how to assess need 
and demand for their product or service and 
understand how to develop a strategy to provide 
the best chance of success.

The Effective Manager

Wednesday 16th July 2014 - 9.30-4.30pm

Becoming a highly effective manager is all 
about learning how to lead, how to empower 
and how to be responsible. This practical one 

training

Stronger Together
We offer a range of specialist training courses designed to develop the 
skills and knowledge of the diverse Voluntary and Community Sector in 
Bolton. All our courses are tailored to the needs of Bolton groups and 
are designed to be accessible to all levels of staff and volunteers.
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Training Grants Now 
Available
Bolton CVS is committed to offering high quality 
training at affordable prices. 

In order to support small community groups to 
access this training we have introduced the Big 
Bolton Fund Training Grant.  

The aim of the fund is to increase access to 
training and help support and develop small 
community groups based within the Borough of 
Bolton.

Grant Criteria

Applicants must be from a community or 
voluntary group based in Bolton with an annual 
income of less than £25,000. The group must 
also be a Full Member of Bolton CVS. 

The training must be appropriate for the role and 
generally aim to improve services provided by the 
group.

The grant will cover up to 80% of the cost of the 
training course.  It will not cover any additional 
costs that may be incurred in order to access the 
training (e.g childcare or travel). 

day course will develop skills that will improve 
all aspects of your life and is suitable for anyone 
in a management role, even if that is managing 
yourself.

www.boltoncvs.org.uk/training 
or telephone 01204 546014

Prices
Costs apply to all  of the Bolton CVS Stronger 
Together courses unless otherwise stated in 
the Course Overview

We believe our training provides excellent 
value for money and aim to keep our training 
courses as affordable as we can without losing 
quality. 

Half Day Course

•	£25 Bolton CVS Full Member
•	£5 for Full Member in receipt of Bolton 

CVS Training Grant
•	£30 Bolton CVS Non-Member

  One Day Course

•	£45 Bolton CVS Full Member
•	£9 for Full Member in receipt of Bolton 

CVS Training Grant

You can apply for a Big Bolton Fund Training 
Grant by completing the application form on line 
from our website here:

www.boltoncvs.org.uk/big-bolton-fund-training-
grants.

If you have limited access to the web then please 
telephone 01204 546014
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volunteering

Bolton CVS, incorporating the Volunteer Cen-
tre Bolton, have signed up to a joint statement 
championing volunteering and defining the differ-
ence between people who volunteer and those 
who are on unpaid work placement schemes.

The statement includes signatures from Volun-
teer Centres and voluntary sector infrastructure 
organisations across Greater Manchester who 
are increasingly concerned that the line between 
volunteering and unpaid internships or work ex-
perience are becoming blurred.

Position Statement - Volunteers, Volun-
teering and Employment Support

A key function of Volunteer Centres is to match 
potential volunteers to volunteering opportuni-
ties in organisations in different sectors. We offer 
anyone wishing to volunteer support and advice 
in matching their motivations and aspirations 
to appropriate volunteering opportunities. This 
may include progression towards employment or 
in developing career options, but there are also 
many other motivations such as learning, keep-
ing active or simply helping others.

Whatever the motivation, volunteering is a posi-
tive and informed choice. We use the following 
definition in our work:

Any activity that involves spending time, unpaid, 
doing something that aims to benefit the
environment, individuals or groups other than, or 
in addition to, close relatives. It should be seen as 
distinct from mandated/required or contractual 
activity - which could include internships, work 
placements, student placements and people on 
other employment related
schemes (GM Vision for Volunteering 2013)

This definition is underpinned by a number of 
key principles:

•	Choice – volunteering must be a choice 
freely made by each individual

•	Diversity – volunteering should be open 
to all

•	Mutual Benefit – both the volunteer and 
the organisation that the volunteer works 
with should benefit from the relationship

•	Recognition – the contribution of the 
volunteer should be recognised

We recognise the value of programmes which 
provide good quality support in preparing for and 
finding employment. Activities in these schemes 
are sometimes confused with volunteering and 
we therefore set out below our position on these 
activities which we do NOT consider to be “vol-
unteering”:

Internships 

A time limited placement that allows a person to 
gain practical experience by undertaking an activ-
ity that offers on-the-job experience. If the intern 
is under contract (written or implied) and unpaid, 
but working for a charity, voluntary organisa-
tion, associated fund-raising body or statutory 
body, they are likely to be, in the eyes of the law, 
a ‘voluntary worker’. There is a ‘voluntary worker’ 
exemption from the National Minimum Wage 
regulations but this is to enable voluntary organi-
sations to continue working with volunteers and 
where their role would have normally been seen 
as contractual and, therefore, subject to Mini-
mum Wage.

We believe that internships are an important way 
for increasing access to the labour market. How-
ever, in practice, not everyone has the resources 
to undertake a full week’s work for no income 
and therefore unpaid internship opportunities are 
not open to all. We believe, as a matter of best 
practice, that interns should be paid at least the 
Living Wage.1

Work experience 

A planned period of work-based learning or ex-
perience with learning outcomes usually under-

Bolton CVS Volunteering Statement 

volunteering matters
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Bolton CVS, incorporating the Volunteer Centre Bolton has signed up to 
a joint statement  with Volunteer Centres across Greater Manchester  to 
champion the role of volunteering and address some of the confusion 
around volunteering,unpaid internships and work experience

taken as part of a programme of university, col-
lege or school study, as a short placement, work 
taster, temporary work, or a period of supported 
employment as part of vocational training. 

The placement is usually sourced externally with 
an employer in any sector (private, statutory, 
voluntary). Although the person may sometimes 
source their own placement, they will normally 
be accountable to the original agency for car-
rying out the placement to certain standards 
over an agreed period of time. Work experience 
is typically not paid, not contracted and short-
term. 

This is often where people, especially young 
people, are offered the opportunity of a taster of 
a particular job and given the chance to try vari-
ous tasks or shadow a member of staff. 

This may be part of an educational course or 
‘into work’ programme. We believe that work 
experience is a valuable means of learning. It is 
distinct from internship in that it will usually take 
place in the context of wider study and generally 
be short term.

Mandatory Work Activity / Community Work 
Placements under the Help to Work Pro-
gramme 

These initiatives are not volunteering: the prin-
ciple of freedom of choice to participate in them 
and will be faced with benefits sanctions if they 
do not engage in the compulsory placements. 
We note that the Department of Work and Pen-
sions (DWP) does not refer to these as “volun-
teering”, but others are starting to and this is 
muddying the waters.

Note that voluntary and community organisa-
tions may choose to host placements but this is
not the same as engaging volunteers. (We 
encourage organisations to consider carefully 
whether or not to be involved in this scheme as 
providers of placements. Trustees of voluntary 
and community sector groups need to consider 

whether they are willing to instruct their staff and 
volunteers to report someone to Job Centre Plus 
for not turning up or being late knowing that their 
benefits will then be stopped.

We, the Volunteer Centres across Greater Man-
chester, will not be engaging with theMandatory 
Work Activity process. We firmly believe that 
volunteering must always be about choice.

Volunteer Centres are not normally funded or 
contracted to provide support in finding unpaid 
roles for students/trainees to undertake as a 
component of their course of education or train-
ing nor unpaid roles for people as part of statu-
tory or mandated work programmes. 

We are also mindful of the risks to our own 
sustainability of increasing requests to identify 
volunteering opportunities from providers who 
are contracted to do this as an integral part of a 
commissioned service (e.g. Work Programme).

Following from the above, staff of Volunteer Cen-
tres will refuse third-party requests to confirm, 
or otherwise, attendance at the Volunteer Centre, 
neither will we sign documentation to this effect.

We encourage volunteers to maintain their own 
record of hours spent volunteering and promote 
recognition of achievements by volunteer involv-
ing organisations. However, we must refuse third-
party requests to verify or confirm hours worked 
or activities undertaken, neither will we sign 
documentation to this effect.

Supported by Volunteer Centres and Voluntary 
Sector Infrastructure Agencies across Greater 
Manchester:  Manchester Macc (incorporating 
Volunteer Centre Manchester);  Salford CVS (in-
corporating Volunteer Centre Salford) ; Voluntary 
& Community Action Trafford and Volunteer Cen-
tre Borough of Trafford; Bolton CVS (incorporating 
Volunteer Centre Bolton);Community and Vol-
untary Action Tameside (incorporative Volunteer 
Centre Tameside); 
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Volunteering Forum 
Meeting
The next volunteering Forum Meeting is:
Tuesday 15th July  20141.00pm – 3.00pm at The Bolton Hub.
The Volunteering Forum is always a vibrant and exciting opportunity to learn and express your views and opinions on all matters concerning volunteering.

To book your place please contact Shahenaz on 01204 546 060 or email shahenaz@boltoncvs.org.uk

Do-it update

The Volunteer Centre is looking forward to the 
new changes to the do-it website 
www.do-it.org.uk that are being planned by IVO 
(the new owners of do-it since December 2013). 

The new site is planned to be launched in the 
Autumn of 2014.  IVO has exciting plans for the 
development of the Do-it platform, including 
V-Base, the database that we as a Volunteer 
Centre currently use. 

We know that IVO are planning a migration to a 
100% cloud-based service, enabling Volunteer 
Centres and other recruiters to access their data 
from any computer with an Internet connection. 

The advantages to this approach are that in 
addition to enabling easier access, it means that 
IVO can create a much simpler service that will 
enable them to continually develop the service 
going forward. 

We are still awaiting the finer details of the 
changes and how they will impact on the 
Volunteer Centre volunteer signposting service 
and as soon as we know more, we will liaise with 
local groups. to inform how these changes will 
take place.

We are confident however, that the service 
will involve less administration and result in an 
improved volunteer journey.

To keep in touch with all volunteering matters 
you can sign up to our free e-newsletter here:

http://www.boltoncvs.org.uk/civicrm/mailing/
subscribe?reset=1

Level 3 OCN training 
Nine participants are well underway with the 
level 3 Award in Managing Volunteers, accredited 
by OCNWMR being run by Volunteer Centre 
Bolton at the Bolton Hub.  In order to achieve 
the award, the participants must demonstrate 
achievement in three mandatory units:-

1 Concepts and Values in Volunteering
2 Valuing Your Volunteers
3 Social Policy for Managing Voluntary and  

Community Organisations

So far, participants have covered topics including 
defining volunteering, diversity, volunteers 
and the law, risk assessment, support and 
supervision and managing conflict.

Voluntary Action Oldham (incorporating Volun-
teer Centre Oldham); Anchorpoint Stockport and 
Wigan and Leigh Council for Voluntary Service

1 It is worth noting there are increasing examples of legal chal-
lenges to unpaid internships, for example www.theguardian.com/
education/2014/feb/17/unpaid-intern-alexander-mcqueen-court

In some cases, individual Centres may be able to develop services 
such as these but they would be on a charged-for, commercial 
basis. If, for example, Job Centre Plus or a Work Programme 
provider wishes to establish a referral partnership with the lo-
cal Volunteer Centre, they will need to enter into a contractual 
arrangement covering charges for these services, particularly in 
relation to those clients who need additional support.
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Bolton CVS continues with the book appeal to improve the 
numeracy, literacy and ICT skills of people in Bolton. We want to do 
this by generating funds through the sale of used books to reinvest 
in grants and free or low cost training provision. 

To help make this happen we are now running an online book store 
on Amazon.co.uk and collecting unwanted and used books to sell 

online and at some community venues in 
Bolton.  Many have been received already 
and we are very grateful to those who 
have donated.

The type of books we are looking for are 
lightweight, in fair to good condition. 
These could be any genre from popular 
novels to reference books. 

There are several collection points for you to drop off donated books including The Bolton Hub, Bold 
Street, Bolton, BL1 1LS and The One Stop Shop at Bolton Town Hal.

If delivering by car you may find it easier to go to:

•	Our Book HQ: Globe Works, Lower Bridgeman Street, Bolton, BL2 1DG. Donations can usually 
be received between 9am-5pm Monday to Friday. Please telephone John or David in advance 
on 01204 387410 to arrange a delivery time.

•	The Castle Hill Centre, Castleton Street, off Tonge Moor Road, Bolton, BL2 2JW
•	Breightmet UCAN Centre, 33 New Lane, Breightmet, BL2 5BN

Buy a book from us
Our online book shop volunteers have been busy dispatching books to locations all around the 
country. Profits from a sale contribute to the delivery of positive activities in Bolton.   

Host a bookcase and raise money for your group
We’ve now established bookcases in a couple of community venues in Bolton and are looking for 
others to come on board. All profits are split 50/50 between us and you. We provide the bookcase 
and books, you just need to have a secure place to hold donations and a volunteer who can keep it 
tidy.  If you think your group could sell books in this way, please phone Mark on 01204 546026 for 
further details.             

We are holding a charity book sale at the centenary canopy on Victoria Square on Thursday 3rd July 
2014. Come along and buy a book from us. Alternatively it would be great if you can volunteer an 
hour of your time on the day to help out.  If so please phone Mark on 01204 546026 to discuss.  
 
www.amazon.co.uk/shops/boltoncvsbookappeal

“Our online 
Amazon shop is 
packed full of  a 
wide range of 
titles for sale “

COULD YOU OR YOUR GROUP SUPPORT 

THE BOLTON BOOK APPEAL BY 

DONATING  YOUR UNWANTED BOOKS?

The Bolton CVS Book Appeal
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Over the last several months we have seen 
an increase in calls to Bolton CVS asking for 
support organisations telephone numbers. 
In order to assist with the most common 
enquiries we have provided a mini-directory 
with useful contact details.

Bolton Safeguarding Children
Bolton Safeguarding Children Board (BSCB) is 
the partnership responsible for making sure 
that children and young people in Bolton are 
safe.

Bolton Safeguarding Children Board
Third Floor
Paderborn House
Civic Centre
Bolton
BL1 1 UA

Tel: 01204 337 479
Web: www.boltonsafeguardingchildren.org.uk/
Email: boltonsafeguardingchildren@bolton.gov.
uk

Charity Commission 
The Charity Commission is the independent 
Government department which registers and 
regulates charities in England and Wales. 
They’re responsible for making sure charities 
know what they have to do, the public knows 
what charities do and that charities are held to 
account.

Te:l: 0845 3000218
Web: www.charity-commission.gov.uk/
Email: enquiries@charitycommission.gsi.gov.uk

Charities Evaluation Service
Charities Evaluation Service support voluntary 
sector organisations and their funders so they 
can focus on doing what they do best and 
achieve more for the causes they service. They 
provide resources, training, support and advice 
on how to demonstrate the difference they 
make and become more effective.

Tel: 020 7713 5722 
Web: www.ces-vol.org.uk/
Email: via online enquiry form

Useful Contacts 

CIC Regulator
The Office of the Regulator of Community 
Interest Companies (CIC) decides whether an 
organisation is eligible to become, or continue 
to be, a CIC. It is responsible for investigating 
complaints – taking action if necessary – and 
it provides guidance and assistance to help 
people set up CICs.

Tel: 029 2034 6228
Web: www.cicregulator.gov.uk/cicregulator
Email: cicregulator@companieshouse.gov.uk

Community Development Foundation (CDF)
The Community Development Foundation is 
a leading source of intelligence, guidance and 
delivery on community development in England 
and across the UK. CDF is a non-departmental 
public body and a registered charity supported 
by Communities and Local Government (CLG).

Tel: 0207 833 1772
Web: www.cdf.org.uk
Email: admin@cdf.org.uk

Community Matters 
Community Matters champions voluntary and 
community action at neighbourhood level.

Tel: 020 7837 7887
Web: www.communitymatters.org.uk
Email: info@communitymatters.org.uk

Companies House
Companies house is a registry of corporate 
information.  Their main functions are to 
incorporate and dissolve limited companies, 
examine and store company information 
delivered under the Companies Act and related 
legislation and to make this information 
available to the public.

Tel: 0303 1234 500
Web: www.companieshouse.gov.uk
Email: enquiries@companies-house.gov.uk

Disability Rights UK
Disability Rights UK are disabled people leading 
change, working to create a society where 
everyone with experience of disability or 
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health conditions can participate equally as full 
citizens.

Tel: 0207 250 8181
Web: www.disabilityrightsuk.org/
Email: enquiries@disabilityrightsuk.org

HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) 
HMRC is much more than ‘the tax man’. HMRC 
is over 66,000 people serving around 33 million 
customers. HMRC is the UK’s biggest business, 
with annual revenue of £436 billion.

Tel: 0300 123 1073
Web: www.hmrc.gov.uk
Email: via online enquiry form

KnowHow NonProfit 
A website resource to help you with any aspect 
of your work. Completely free and easy to 
use, it is packed with practical information 
and resources covering topics as diverse as 
managing volunteers, commissioning and 
procurement and setting up a charity shop. 

Tel: n/a
Web: www.knowhownonprofit.org
Email: hello@knowhownonprofit.org

National Council for Voluntary Organisations 
(NVCO)
NCVO’s vision is of a society in which people are 
inspired to make a positive difference to their 
communities. 

Tel: 0207 7136161
Web: www.ncvo-vol.org.uk
Email: membership@ncvo.org.uk

National Volunteering Database
do-it.org.uk was launched in 2001 with the 
first, and still the only, national database of 
volunteering opportunities in the UK.

Tel: n/a
Web: www.do-it.org.uk
Email: info@do-it.org.uk

Safe Network
The Safe Network is jointly managed by the 

NSPCC and Children England; are the National 
Safeguarding Unit for the Community and 
Voluntary Sector.

They provide safeguarding information related 
to activities outside the home. A useful 
resource if you’re wondering whether your child 
or group is safe.

Tel: 0845 608 5404 
Email: enquiries@safenetwork.org.uk 
Web: www.safenetwork.org.uk

Third Sector 
Third Sector is the UK’s leading publication for 
everyone who needs to know what’s going on 
in the voluntary and not-for-profit sector. 

Tel: 0208 267 4694
Web: www.thirdsector.co.uk
Email: thirdsector@haymarket.com

VInspired
VInspired is an independent charity dedicated 
to helping young people volunteer. They’ve 
been around since 2006 and have created more 
than one million volunteering opportunities.

Tel: 0800 089 9000
Web:  www.vinspired.com
Email: info@vinspired.com

Voluntary Sector North West
Voluntary Sector North West  is the regional 
voluntary sector network for the North West. 
Their purpose is to support a connected and 
influential voluntary and community sector.

Tel: 0161 276 9300
Web: www.vsnw.org.uk
Email: info@vsnw.org.uk
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cvs round up

Top triumphs! - mental 
health awareness
Would you and you group like to find ways to 
improve your mental health and well being? Top 

Triumphs is a free interactive workshop delivered 
by Bolton CVS Community Engagement workers, 
for groups of young adults (appropriate age 
group 14 – 25 year olds) with 5-10 participants.

Research points to five steps that we can take to 
improve our mental wellbeing. 

If you give them a try, you may feel happier, more 
positive and be able to get the most from your 
life.

The interactive, fun workshop consists of:

•	An interactive card game which aims to 
educate participants on the ‘5 ways to 
well being’.  

•	Learn the 5 ways to well being and 
identify what the characters are already 
doing to improve or maintain positive 
mental health. 

•	Identify which of the 5 ways to wellbeing 
could improve your personal health and 
wellbeing.

•	Create your own character card applying 
the 5 ways to wellbeing. 

For more details please contact the Community 
Engagement Team at Bolton CVS by telephoning 
Louise on 01204 546047.

The self help power of 
groups 
Are you a support group that is based in 
Bolton? If so, we’d like to hear from you.

Many self help groups believe participation 
in groups can considerably improve people's 
health and social well-being. What's more it 
has a positive impact on health and social care 
services (Self Help Nottingham). 

Self help support groups can be a place where 
a person can share experiences and learn 
different ways to live with their condition or 
overcome any challenges they may face. For 
many it becomes a safe and confidential place 
where they are able to share their experiences 
and not be judged, a safe place to talk, a place 
where long-term friends are made.

Are you a support group that is running in 
Bolton? If you are then Health & Care Together 
Project would like to hear from you as we want 
to help promote the work of your group and 
inform health and social care professionals of 
your existence. 

We are also in the midst of producing our 2014 
Self Help Support Groups Directory for Bolton 
and wish to provide a resource that reflects the 
wide and diverse range of self help groups in 
the borough and the work they do.

Please contact Farzana via email to ensure you 
are listed in the directory.

Farzana@boltoncvs.org.uk or telephone: 01204 
546050
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Equality Target Action Groups
NHS Bolton Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), in partnership with Bolton CVS has set up the 
Equality Target Action Group Network (ETAG) as a way for individuals and organisations to inform and 
guide equality and diversity within the local health service and also to feedback information on good 
practice to the wider community and other partner organisations.

The ETAG Network is made up of a diverse range of people from different backgrounds: age, carers, 
disability, gender re-assignment, sex, race, religion/belief and sexual orientation.

NHS Bolton’s Commitment to Equality
NHS Bolton Clinical Commissioning Group recognises that people experience discrimination and 
unfair treatment because of their age, caring responsibilities, disability, gender reassignment, racial 
group, religion/ belief or sexual orientation. Working with communities to better understand their 
needs allows Bolton’s CCG to tailor their services in a way that promotes equality and eliminates 
discrimination and unfair treatment.

What do Equality Action Target Groups do?
The ETAG group advises NHS Bolton Clinical Commissioning Group on equality and diversity issues 
relevant to them. Examples of ways in which the groups may influence service include; involvement 
in Equality Impact Assessments and holding managers to account, raising issues relating to health 
concerns or barriers to services, identifying training needs and supporting the development of 
appropriate equality training for staff.

What’s in it for me?
The ETAG is always looking for representation from a wide cross section of the Bolton family from a 
range of participants representing specific areas around: age, carers, disability, gender re-assignment, 
race, religion/belief and sexual orientation.

The group meets bi-monthly at the Bolton Hub with lunch served and a range of guest speakers. The 
main focus of the meetings is to develop a strong voice from a wide representation of local people 
on health care needs, taking experiences of services into account and identifying barriers relating to 
equality. The groups are supported and administered by Bolton Community and Voluntary Services.

If you would like to find out more or get involved contact Bolton CVS on 01204 546040 or
email louise@boltoncvs.org.uk

We are currently interested in hearing from groups or organisations from the LGBT community in 
Bolton who are currently under represented at our meetings.

Minutes and presentations from past meetings can be requested by emailing:
jackie@boltoncvs.org.uk or telephoning 01204 546010
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Join in our ‘Play Your Drinks Right Game’ to gain 
a better understanding of what a unit of alcohol 
is. ‘Sobering Thoughts’ is an exciting interactive 
workshop designed to raise awareness of the 
weekly recommended units of alcohol and about 
drinking at a low risk level. 

‘Booze Buzz’ is a game of skill that will help 
participants learn how alcohol affects different 
areas of the body...Can you extract the liver 
without setting the alarm off?  

The ‘Beer Goggles’ are a fun and visual 
opportunity for sober participants to experience 
the effects of alcohol.  Other games, quizzes and 
resources including a pickled liver can be used to 
meet the needs, ages and interests of the group 
to enable people to make informed choices 
about their drinking. 

FREE Interactive and Informative Health Workshops

Alcohol Awareness

Cancer Awareness

‘Hands on’ our cancer workshop  raises 
awareness of the importance of having a hands 
on approach to health and wellbeing. 

Our CVS team show people how carrying out self 
checks and being aware of changes can help save 
lives. We deliver awareness raising sessions on 
bowel, breast, testicular, lung, ovarian, skin or 
prostate cancer, depending on the dynamics of 
the group. 

The workshop is interactive, involving a quiz 
and various games which are good fun, but 
convey a serious message. We can also bring 
gel filled breasts which contain hidden lumps, 
so participants have an idea of what to look for 
when they self check. 

Mental Health Awareness

Upsy Downsy is an exciting workshop where up 
to 30 people can explore their own mental health 
and wellbeing in an entertaining and stimulating 
way. Participants not only set their own goals for 
improving their wellbeing but also receive follow 
up support from the Community Engagement 
Workers. Adults and children can take part and 
everyone wins a prize. 

Participants will improve their knowledge and 
learn practical ways of improving their wellbeing. 
Improving or maintaining good mental health can 
be fun, get involved in the Upsy Downsy board 
game experience to find out how.

Hi – 5 is a new workshop based on the 5 ways 
to wellbeing: Connect, Give, Keep Learning, Get 
Active and Take Notice. 

The game has been designed with Key Stage 
2 children in mind to help them recognise the 
importance of mental health and to offer them 
practical examples of how they can maintain or 
improve their wellbeing.

The workshop uses a range of interactive games 
to teach children how each of the 5 ways can be 
incorporated into every day life. 
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Communicating Risk is a workshop aimed at 
informing and developing a better understanding 
of some of the issues around breast cancer.

This workshop is aimed specifically at women 
and, with the help of an informal participatory 
game, assists women in calculating the potential 
risks associated with contracting breast cancer.

There are many factors which determine a 
women’s risk of getting breast cancer. The 
workshop identifies what can be done to help 
lower these risks.  

This can also be delivered as part of the hands 
on workshop where appropriate.

Breast Cancer Awareness

Accidents in the Home

PATH – Preventing Accidents in The Home, 
Advice & Tips

Unfortunately home is a place where accidents 
are most likely to occur. We are encouraging 
Bolton residents to become smarter and 
more aware of those common, though often 
overlooked hazards and dangers in the home to 
help reduce the number of accidents each year.

Take part in one of our informative workshops 
and learn about practical measures that can be 
taken  around:

•	feeling safe
•	affordable warmth
•	medicines
•	electrical
•	heating and cooking

Using visual tools, our community engagement 
workers will work with parents to identify and 
raise awareness of those points where accidents 
can occur.

Alternative Tobacco 

Did you know smoking 
shisha for 45 minutes is 
equivalent to inhaling the 
smoke of 100 cigarettes? 
Take part in one of our 
interactive workshops 
designed to educate 
people who smoke 
shisha and chew tobacco 
products about the 
health risks associated 
with its use. Ask a 
member of the team for 
more information about 
which resource would be most relevant to your group. 

Self Care Skills

A unique short course designed to provide you 
with the skills to take control of your own health 
and wellbeing. 

Through interactive activities and games you 
will learn skills and information in key areas: 
Confidence and self esteem, Managing stress 
and relaxation, Healthy lifestyle choices, 
Motivation & setting goals, Healthy eating and 
Physical activity.  

You will need to commit to six, two hour sessions 
over a six week period.  Each participant receives 
a certificate and a detailed personal handbook.  

To book onto any of the workshops mentioned,  
or for more information please contact Farzana 
on: 01204 546040 or 
Email: farzana@boltoncvs.org.uk
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notice board

Neighbourhood Learning 
in Deprived Communities 
Bolton Council in partnership with Bolton 
College are pleased to announce the 12th 
round of Neighbourhood Learning in Deprived 
Communities (NLDC) funding and would like to 
invite you to the Bid Writing Workshop.

Neighbourhood Learning in Deprived 
Communities (NLDC) funding is available to local 
community groups who are aspiring, or, who are 
already planning activities around engaging with 
their local communities, aimed at adults aged 
19+ in initial engagement learning programmes.
The priority this year is to work with small 
community and voluntary groups, especially 
those in the poorest neighbourhoods. Groups 
are expected to work within one or more of 
the 11 Neighbourhood Renewal target areas 
addressing Bolton Council’s vision of ‘narrowing 
the gap’ and tackling the ‘Skills for Jobs’ agenda. 
Successful applicants will be expected to deliver 
and support learning opportunities for their local 
residents, targeting provision at adults currently 
not accessing learning and who are deemed 
workless and/or have a low skill base.

Further information will be shared at the Bid 
Writing Workshop on Thursday 3rd July, 1-3pm 
at Brownlow Fold Community Learning Centre, 
Eskrick Street, Halliwell, Bolton, BL1 3EF. 

Representatives from Bolton College and Bolton 
Council’s Head of Adult Learning will provide 
informal talks around their strategies and take 
you through the Application Form, answering 
any questions. Successful groups will commence 
delivery ofproject from the 1st September 2014.

You are also invited to attend the end of year 
NLDC 2013-14 Celebration Event at The Friends 
Meeting House, 50 Silverwell Street, Bolton, BL1 
1PP on Tuesday 8th July 2014. At the event you 
will be able to listen to the presentations and 
meet the successful projects from 2013-14. The 
Event will begin at 10.30-10.45am with lunch 
from 11.45am-12.30pm.

If you wish to attend the Evaluation Event, the 
Bid Writing Workshop or both, then please email 
corriena.drinkwater@boltoncc.ac.uk to reserve 
your place/s.

Bolton Carers Support’s 
20th anniversary! 
In June this year Bolton Carers Support will 
be celebrating 20 years of offering advice and 
support to carers in Bolton. Bolton Carers 
Support would like to thank everyone they work 
alongside who continues to support the many 
carers living in Bolton. 

Carers Week 2014 
Monday 9th  June to Sunday 15th  June 2014 
This year, Carers Week will see the launch of the 
Carers Week Quest – an exciting new initiative to 
encourage organisations and individuals in local 
communities to work together to reach out to 
carers. 

Its aim is to reach out to the thousands of people 
who are missing out on services that may be able 
to help them with their caring role. 

Visit: www.carersweek.org 

Bolton Carers Support has various activities and 
events planned for Carers Week. However, if 
you would like to discuss any ideas on how your 
team could be involved in this year’s awareness 
campaign, please contact Georgette Kay (contact 
details at the end of the bulletin). 

Carers Information Event 
Thursday 12th June : 12 noon to 3 pm at the 
Thicketford Centre 

Come along to this event to enjoy some light 
refreshments and chat to representatives from 
different services that could help you in your 
caring role. There will be information on aids and 
equipment, benefits, DIY and gardening services, 
local support groups and other topics. There 
will be an opportunity to pick up some useful 
information, meet staff and trustees at Bolton 
Carers Support, and enjoy a chat with other 
carers. 

To contact Bolton Carers Support: 
Thicketford Centre, Thicketford Road, 
Tonge Moor, Bolton BL2 2LW 
Telephone: 01204 363 056 
Email: boltoncarers@btconnect.com 
Website:  www.boltoncarersupport.org.uk
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Encompass Hill Walking Group aims to offer 
fortnightly walks of moderate rating in the West 
Pennine area and beyond to community groups 
within the Bolton area. 

The group welcomes all minorities and 
disadvantaged attendees (e.g. people on benefits, 
the low waged, asylum seekers and any member 
from the ethnic minorities of Bolton). 

Thanks to funding from Bolton CVS Small 
Grants Programme the group are able to provide 
free transport to and from walks, and some 
waterproof clothing and suitable footwear for the 
kind of hill walking that they do.

If you intend joining the group and are in need 
for such items, participants should let the group 
know beforehand so they are able to arrange this 
in advance.

Activities include History/Nature walks, basic 
map reading and navigation skills. The group 
offers a warm welcome to all who attend and are 
ready to offer help in map reading and navigation.

Walks completed so far have included a nature 
ramble across Formby Sands to Ainsdale Nature 
reserve to see the red squirrel sanctuary and 
the home of the Natterjack Toad alongside the 
prehistoric footprints left by man and fauna such 
as the Auroch ( a prehistoric wild Ox). 

The group have also taken  to the Lake District to 
walk the fells beloved by the Poets Wordsworth 
and Coleridge.

Meetings are usually every 2 weeks in summer 
and every 3-4 weeks in winter.

To contact Encompass Hill Walking Group please 
email encompasswalking@yahoo.co.uk or 
telephone the Secretary Ian on 07702565264 or 
the Chairman Peter on 07886098773.

Encompass Hill  
Walking Group

Sanctuary Supported 
Living Teenage Parent 
Support Service
We are a floating support service for teenage 
parents and expectant teenagers (aged 16-19) in 
Bolton.  

We work alongside vulnerable individuals to 
support them sourcing and maintaining their 
tenancies, along with other issues that may 
affect them such as money, bills and benefits, 
drug/alcohol, safeguarding and domestic abuse, 
and child protection issues.
 
We will work with our young people for up to 
18 months, and during that time we encourage 
client participation in all manner of events and 
workshops.  For example we are running a  Hoot 
awareness session to advise young people of 
safe borrowing, and saving.

Referral application forms available from: Ali 
Waring, Senior Support Worker. Email: Ali.
waring@sanctuary-housing.co.uk or telephone: 
01204 546055/07436 802452

SPIRIT OF BOLTON
Victoria Square
10:30am to 3:30pm
5th July 2014

An excellent “One Bolton“ event open to 
everyone from our diverse community to 
come together and enjoy the day through 
entertainment, singing, dancing and much more.

Various commuinity groups will be taking part  
with many cultural activities promoting and 
raising awareness of the work and positive 
partnerships which enhance community 
cohesion and the unity of Bolton.

The event take splace on Victoria Square 
10:30am to 3:30pm

Contact Chan Parmer for more details 01204 
546110 or email chan@boltoninterfaithcouncil.
org.uk
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notice board

Forum Dates 2014
Volunteering Forum - all 1pm-3pm at The 
Bolton Hub

•	 Tuesday 15th July 2014
•	 Tuesday 2nd September 2014
•	 Tuesday 4th November 2014

Contact: admin@boltonvolunteering.org.uk or 
call 01204 546060

Health, Care & Wellbeing Forum - all 12pm-
2pm at the Bolton Hub

•	 Tuesday 12th August 2014
•	 Tuesday 21st October 2014
•	 Tuesday 9th December 2014

Contact: Farzana@boltoncvs.org.uk or call 
01204 546052

Bolton Voluntary & Community Sector 
Forum - all 12:30pm-2:30pm at The Bolton 
Hub

•	 Wednesday 9th July 2014
•	 Wednesday 10th September 2014
•	 Wednesday 12th November 2014

Contact: Jackie@boltoncvs.org.uk or call 
01204 546010

We take every effort to maintain these dates 
throughout the year. However, there may be 
a rare occasion where a date may have to be 
amended. 

We strongly advise  checking online for 
any updates at www.boltoncvs.org.uk or 
telephoning the Hub on 01204 546000 
before a forum meeting is scheduled to take 
place.

Annual General 
Meeting 

15th October 2014

BOLTON COMMUNITY AND VOLUNTARY 
SERVICES 24th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Our AGM will be held at The Lion of Vienna 
Suite, The Reebok Stadium from 5:00pm 

on WEDNESDAY 15TH OCTOBER 2014

*  BOARD OF TRUSTEE ELECTIONS
*  DISPLAYS AND EXHIBITIONS

*  REFRESHMENTS

Our AGM offers a great opoprtunity for 
voluntary and community groups in the 
borough to come together and support 

each other!

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND

DISPLAY AND EXHIBITION SPACE will 
be available to groups at the AGM with 
priority given to our member groups.

If you would like to register interest to 
book display space or find out more then 

please contact:

Email: Jackie@boltoncvs.org.uk
Telephone: 01204 546020 (mornings only) 
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Getting in Touch
Our office hours are:
Monday to Friday 9:30am to 12:30pm and 
1:30pm to 4:30pm. 

You can contact any of the staff by using the 
format: firstname@boltoncvs.org.uk
Bolton CVS
The Bolton Hub
Bold Street
Bolton
BL1 1LS

Telephone:  01204 546010 
Email: admin@boltoncvs.org.uk
Website: www.boltoncvs.org.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CVSBolton
Twitter: @BoltonCVS

Contact Details
Central Management & 
Company Support (546010)

Chief Executive: Karen Minnitt - 546010
Operations Director: Stephen Baker - 546013
Finance Officer: Julie Fletcher - 546027 
Company Administrator: Jackie Gildert -
546020

Relief Administrative Support Workers:  
Denise Benyon, Anne Burt, Chris Hayden, Pam 
Livesey, Anne Newton, Wendy Houghton 

Funding & Development (546010)

Group Development Coordinator: 
Helen Tomlinson - 546017
Grants Coordinator: Mark Grundy - 546026
Grants Support Worker: Sharon Bolus - 546025
Relief Admin Support Wendy Houghton - 
546028 and Chris Hayden (Training)
Volunteer Support: Alison Swindles (Training)

contact details 

Health & Care Together  (546050)

Coordinator: Thaira Qureshi - 546053

Admin Support Worker: Farzana Patel - 546050

Community Engagement (546040)

Coordinator: Sarah Lever - 546045

Development Worker: Louise McDade - 546047

Community Engagement Workers: 
Chris Hayden, Tracey McCue, Yasmin Holgeth, 
Yasmin Rahbar

Relief Community Engagement Workers:
Zahida Abbas, Hema Chevli, Monica Ballani,  
Rehana Makkan, Samim Vali

Volunteer Centre (546060)

Coordinator: Heather Potter - 546062

Admin Support Worker: 
Shahenazbanu Patel - 546060

Volunteers: Chris Canham, Ruqayyah Kara, Alison 
Swindles, Thomas Taylor, Terence Warburton

The Hub (546000)

Hub Office Worker Diane Craddock 546002

Hub Office Cover: Anne Burt. Hema Chevli, 
Samim Vali and Monica Ballani as Hub Relief 
Workers.

Hub Receptionist Volunteers: 
Andrea Berriman,, Claire Gaskell, Joan Spiers, 
Katie Fahy, Peggy Lowe, Maryam Adie, 
Natalie Rosendale, Shahad Al Hadidi, Tracy 
Hopgood, Tracy MacLellan, Lynn Lyth. Emma 
Robinson. Judith Leach. Julie Vanian. Madeline 
Brown. Vanessa Deedman. Yvonne Wood. 
Mark Liddell. 

Hub Caretaker: Harry Hubert 

www.boltoncvs.org.uk



Bolton CVS Membership
Why not join Bolton CVS and become a 
member?

Benefits
Membership offers a wide range 
of services and support including a 
say in running Bolton CVS, access to 
useful resource materials, networking 
opportunities, discounted rates on our 
training programme, newsletters and 
discounted rates for other products and 
services.

Eligibility
Full Membership of Bolton CVS is open to 
any voluntary group based in and operating 
within the borough of Bolton
that is sympathetic to our aims.

Associate Membership is open to any 
organisations sympathetic to the aims of 
Bolton CVS but which do not qualify for 
full membership. An administrative charge 
of £5 will be payable to cover the cost of 
newsletter and other mailings for associate 
members.

How to Join
Application packs can be easily 
downloaded online www.boltoncvs.org.
uk or by telephoning our administration on 
01204 546010.

Bolton CVS is registered in England as a Company Limited by Guarantee No 2615057 Registered Charity No 1003123

Contributions Welcome
We are always keen to include in Jumbo 
your articles, information, opinions and 
views, diary dates, events and features. 
You can contribute in a variety of ways 
either by:

•	Sending your articles and pictures 
via email to the Editor at Jumbo@
boltoncvs.org.uk

•	Posting them to our address (given 
above)

•	Delivering by hand to the Bolton 
Hub

Visit our website for more information 
www.boltoncvs.org.uk or telephone our 
admin team on 01204 546010 for further 
assistance. 

Contact Details
Please ensure  to include a full range of 
contact details to support your article. This 
should include a telephone number, email 
and web addresses.

Copy deadlines for the 
October 2014 edition of 
Jumbo
Copy deadline for articles being submitted 
to the October edition is FRIDAY 4TH 
SEPTEMBER 2014

Bolton CVS is based at:
The Bolton Hub, Bold Street, Bolton, BL1 1LS
Telephone: 01204 546010 Email: admin@boltoncvs.org.uk
www.boltoncvs.org.uk  TWITTER:@boltoncvs


